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Leen Sprait

Giordano Bruno Revisited:
Roger Penroseì Theory of the fhree 'Slorlds

In the concluding part of his Shadows of tlte Mind, Roger Penrose hypothesi-

zes the-existence of  three worlds:  the wor ld of  conscious percept ion,  the

physical world, and a Plaronic world of mathematical forms. Each of the

three worlds seems to r€rrì€rg€( mysteriously from - or at least to be int inra-

tely related to - a fract ion of i ts predecessor (the worlds being taken rycl ical-
ly) . 'This construct ion is surpr is ingly s imi lar  to a doctr ine developed by

Giordano Bruno, and recurring also in some rTth-century eclect ic aurhors,

such as Conrad Berg and Johannes Clauberg. Bruno theorized a ,circuitus,,

berween a world of ideas ( located in God or in the divine mind), physical

real i ty, and the human soul and i ts contents. This doctr ine of the three

worlds has tradit ional, more precisely Hermetic and Neoplatonic, roots, but

in Bruno's work this theorv is presented for the first tirne in the context of'

the al l-encomprrr ing view oI a physical ly homogeneous, inf ini te universe.

J'o be sure, Penrose's research in the relat ion berween physics and phi loso-

phy oft rnind does not root in Renaissance science or phi losophy. Yet, his

theory of the three worlds echoes the above-mentioned theory of ideas, rat-

her than concepts of ideas developed by rTth-century authors such as Des-

carres, Spinoza, Locke, Malebranche, and Leibniz. Therefore, a comparison

with this Renaissance view and its ,modern, version in Penrose seems pertinent.

I)enrose's view of a Piatonic world of mathematical forms is essential ly

rclated to Kurt Godelk phi losophy of mathemarics. Platonism was interpreted

by zoth-century phi losophy of mathematics in several dif fèrent forms. Ab-

solute Platonism, holding the existence of a (stat ic) world of ideal objects,

has been shown untenable by the Russell-Zermelo paradox. Successively,

I) latonism was attacked also by Weyl, Kronecker and Brouwer. '  By contrast,

Kurt Gódel, perhaps the most prominent mathematical Platonist of the z.oth

century, developed a form of ,open-ended, Platonisrn. That aùoms and fun-

r R.Penrose,ShadousoftheMind.ASenrchfortheMisingScienceofConsciousncst,Oxford/Nc*
Vrrkllv'lclbourne ry94, p. 4ry f.

z ì ìor a general study ofmathemarical Platonism and irs main cri t ics, see [ì  Bernays, ,C)n Plaro-
nisnr in mathematicsu, in: I'he Phi/osophy of Mathematics, eds. lì Ilenacerraf and H. Purnam,
(ìambridge (Mass.)  1988 ( f i rst  edi t ion 1964),  pp.  258-27r. ' fh is arr ic lc was f i rsr  publ ishcd as "Sur
le platonisme dans les mathématiquesu, in: L'mseìgnantnt mathlmatique l4 (r9ìt), pp. t2-69.
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damental concepts can be Dfoundu or ,discoveredu means according to Gódel
that rhey exist ,objectivelyu. A.rrhough he did nor think rhar th"ey form a
closed world,  Gc;del  ar t r ibuted a robust object iv i ty to rhe mathemaricar
concepts and a-r ioms.r Point ing ar the invest. igation of the mosr fundamenral
qr-rest io's of ser theory Gòdel rejected negative approaches to cantor 's set
theory of  intui t ionisr  marhemaric ians and cr i t ic ized their  fundamental
assumption, namely rhat marhematical objects are our constructrons. yer,
the axioms of ser theory do not form a closed sysrem; quite on the contrary,
rhe concepr of  set  ,uggest:  rheir  exrension by new axioms.a

ln rhis paper, the remarkable aff ini t ies beween Brunot ,circuitusu docrr ine,
concerning the three worlds of ideas, physicar real iry and human soul, and
Pe'rose's Platonism are spel led our in some detai l .  Analogously, attention is
paid to the questions whether a,circuirusn theory is. ' ruir"f"d also in poppers
view about a third world, and Ìrow the world of ideas can L" *rd. accessible.

r.  N{undus tr iplex: Bruno, his sources, and . larer aurhors

Bruro's rheory of the three worlds, for the first time formulated in his srgii-
lus sigtlbrum' is a meta'phi.sical construction connecring the human soul to
physical real iry and i ts ideal origin. I t  suggesrs a circle of,de56srì5r,u , , ,6
'ascensus( berwee' the ideal rvorld, physical real iry and the human soul.' fhis guarantees thar knowledge of the supreme world may be based upon
rhat of narural real iq' ,r  though nrt exclusively so.6 In simiiar wordings, the

For a broader hisrorical approach, see L. Rrvka Kfia, ,The onrological starus ofmathematrcar
enti t ies:The necessirylormodernphysicsofanevaluarionofniarhelnatical sysrems(, in:Reuiew
of Metaphysics +Z lygll, pp. 19-42.

j Sce K. Godel, ,Russell's mathemaricar logic", in: K. Gòder, Colrectcd works, vor. r, eds. S.
Fcferman ct al., New York/Oxford ry9o, pp. rr9-r4r (first published in 1944).

a K.Codcl ,"V/hat isCanrorscont inuumproblem?., in:  K.óc;del( l ikefn. ; ) ,uol .  I I ,pp.r7o-t7
(f irst publ ished in ry47).

5 ciordanollruno,stgt/ lussigi l lomm,in:opnaratineconscripta,eds.F.Fiorenrinoetar.,3vors.,g
parrs, Neapoli /Florenriae r879 - r89r, vol.  l l .z, pp. r64-t65:, l taque a 

-undo 
rrpr..o, qr,.r ,

fons idearum, in quo dicitur esse Deus ver qui àicirur csse in Deo, <iescensus esr ad mundum
idearum, qui pcr i l lum et ab i l lo dicìtur esse factus, ct ab isto ad ipsum, qur urr iusquepraeccden-
ris est contcnrplarivus, quique ur est a primo per secundum, i ,r .ojno..",  pri_r_ p.. r .-
cundum. Unde crrcuiru quodam fir  a primo a<i tert ium discursus,.r a terr io r.cr.ìur rd
pr imum, vel  (s i  n lavis)  ref lextone quadam a prìmo ad terr ium f i t  descensus, a rert io ascensus ad
pr imum per medium.u

6 Se", f.r example, De lmnginum composìttone, in: O7,ern ktíne (ltke fi. 5), vol. IJl, p.ror: , lra
' ìnrmus scnsusq.e nosrer species eatque favores quosdam immediare a superno mundi s ib i
procurar '  c0mparar er reclprt ,  c luosdam vero per medium rerum natural ium atque sensibì l iurn, .
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vrew is also formulated in other works of Bruno.T The dist inct ion berween

three worlds is essentially a Neoplatonic interpretation of the Scholastic doc-

rr ine of  universals,  exist ing, ,ante rem"., , in reu,2nd rpost ss6u, in terms of  a

theory of ideas.s On this construal the human soul can represent the ucorpus

idearumu at a mental level.e

Bruno's doctr ine of three worlds essential ly echoes Neoplatonic sources.

The background of this doctr ine regarding the relat ion berween God, the

world and man is to be found in rhe Corpus Hermeticum.'o The distinction

berween umundus archerypusu and ,mundus sensibi l isu is common also tcr

nrany înedieval authors. It recurs in 'l-he Sphere of John Sacrobosco, which

was well-known ro Bruno," and in many of his commentators. ' '  Fine-grained

7 (ì[ also Dt ln nusa, principìo ct uno, eó. G. Aquilecchia, Torino r973, pp. ry and 69; C)rdtio
uatedictoria, in: Opoa lztinc (ltke fn. y), vol. Ll, pp. r4-r5: ,Hic ergo tandenr inter honrines
sapient ia aedi f icavi t  s ib i  domum rat ionalem et inrent ionalem, quae est  posr mundum, ubi

inspic iatur umbra pr imae domus archerypae et  ideal is,  quae est  anre mundum, er inrago

secundac sensibilis et naturalis, quae esr mundusui De imaginunt comPosìtion?, ibid., vol. Ill,

pp. 89-9o, 94, Ior, r98; De magia, ibid., vol. III, p. 4ol; Thescs dt magia, ibid., vol. III, pp. 458
and 462; Lampas niginta ttatuarum, ibid., vol. lll, p. zoó; De minímo, ibid., vol. l. 3, p, r36.

8 CC Giordano Bruno, Dr umbris idramm, ed. R. Stur lese, Firenze t99t,  intent io xu,43-44:

'Analogiam enim.quandam admirtunt methaphysica,  physica,  et  logica seu ante narural ia,

natural ia,  Er rat ional ia.  Sicut  verum, imago, & umbra. Caeterum idea in mente div ina esr in

actu toto s imul et  unico.  ( . . . )  In natura per vest ig i i  modum quasi  per impressionenr.  ln

inrentione, et ratione per umbrae modum.u

9 Lampas tr ig inu statuarum,in:  Opera kt ine( l lke fn.5),  vol .  l l l ,  p.5r: , lnrel l igamus mentenl

pr imam parenrem luminis,  intel lectum pr imum fontem idearum et ideam idearum, ìntel l igen-

t ias specula,  species in natura idearum vest ig ia,  rat iones i l larunr specierum in nos(ro intel lectu

umbras idearum"; De imagìnum compositione, ibid., vol. lI3, p. 94: rQuae sane species ante
natural ia appel latur idea, in natural ibus fbrma sive vest ig ium idearum, in postnatural ìbus rar iu

seu inrentio, quae in primam atque secundam distinguitur, quam nos aliquando idearurn

umbram consuevimus appel lareu; idem, p.  97:  ,Sicut  enim nostrae intent iones habent or ig i -

nem a rebus naturalibus, quibus non existentibus et ipsae non essent, velut nullo exisrentc

corpore nulla esset umbra; ita res ipsae naturales, mundus nempe physicus nequaquam esse

posset, si metaphysicus ille, nempe idea portans omnia, ex actu mentis et voluntatis divinee se
ipsam communicant is non praeexisteretn;  Thescs dtmagia,  ib i<i . ,  vol .  I l l ,  p.  +ó::  , ( . . . )  ut  autem

esr species abstracta et separata materiae secundum acrum cognitionis sensitivae vel rationalìs,

sic perficirur terrium ideae genus quod est causatum a rebus naturalibus, quae dependet ab illis

sicut secundum genus a primo.n For a similar view, see Charles de Bovelles, Liber de intel/ertu,

in: Opaa, Paris r5to, f. ror and trv.

rc CorpusHrmet icum,eó..A.D.Nock&A.-J.Festugière,4vols. ,Par is,1946-54,X.r-r4,vol . r ,p,
rr3-rzo; cf. Asclepìus, c. ro, in: Corpus Hcmetictm,vol.ll, pp. lo8-g: man is thesecond image
of God, created according ro the image of the worldl cf. also Corpus Hermcticaz, MII.5, in vol,
I, p. 89. See also Cusanus, Dc coniecturis, eds. J. Koch & \f Happ, Hamburg ry7r, l. i, p. 6.

rt Cf , De umbris, pp. rz, 4:-43 see also C. Carella, ,Le lezioni sulla Sphaera e il primo soggiorno

a Venezia", in: Giordano Bruno. Gli nnni napolitani e k ,perìgrenatio, europea, ed,. E. Canone,
Cassino r992, pp. 79-U.
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dist inct ions between rhe various levels of real iry and the view of man as
microcosm pervade the works of Renaissance aurhors, such as Marsi l io Ficino,r,
c iovan' i  Pico del la Mrrandola 'a,  and cornel ius Agr ippa of  Nettesheim, ' .
sorne fundamental differences distinguish Bruno from rhese aurhors, however.
Bruro rephrased the scholasric dist inct ion regarding the universals, adapting
ir to his rheory of ideas. Moreover, in Bruno the rheme of man as a microcosm
holds only for the human mind. '6 Fi 'al ly, unl ike his sources, Bruno did not
spl i t  up real iry in various hierarchical levels. Most crucial ly, the new cosmology
led Bruno ro a part ial  departure lrom the Neoplaronic view of hierarchy: r '
an inf ini te universe there can be no quali tat ive hiarus berween the sublunar
and the celestial world. Bruno disringuished berween, on rhe one hand, the
world of God and of divine ideas (,mundus supremus(,),  and on the orher
hand, the wor ld oF natural  real i ry ( 'mundus idearusu).  wi th in the larrer,
man develops a speculat ive activiry. God and the divine ideas form the basis
of the natural world and guaranree irs knowabil i ry.,r

Bruno's theory of the three worlds is echoed by some eclectic German
authors. Johannes clauberg (t6zz - 1665)'8 endorsed the view that ideas are
pre(enr in rhe divine mind as Darcherypae( of created rhings. l \{an's ideas oF

rz see l'he sphtre ofsacrobosco and its c)ommentators. ed. L. Thorndyke, chicago r94g, pp. go, r53
(for rhe comnre ntary bv Roberr Anglicus), pp. 248, t g6 (f-or rhe commenrary by lv{icÀael Scot),
p.  l ( r i  ( for  rhc commenrary by Cecco d'Ascol i ) ,  p.  418 ( for  an anonymous commenraryJ.

r3 See lvlarsilio licrno, Thcologid p/atonica de ìmmortalitnte animorum, in: oprd omnia, z vols.,
Basi leae r576 (repr int  Tor ino 1981),  I .  r . ,  p.79, for  a dist incr ion ber*. .n , .orpora(,  ,qual i ra-
tes(,  Danima(,  ,angelus(,  and,Deusu. Cf.  In Phaedrun, in:  Opra,  c.  XI ,  p.  r l72:  ,mundus
corporeus(, ,animalisu, ,intellectualisu, ,primus inrellectusu; In Timaeum, in: opoa, c. IÍ, p.
t43,  for  a rrr ip lex mundus(,  namely,  ,d iv inusu,,coelej t is( ,  and,humanusn; and i iem, p.  1442,
for a disrincrion berween archerypical, rational, seminal, and corporeal world

r4 ciovanni Pico della Miandola, Heptaplai, in idem, De hominis dignitate, Heptaprus, De entc et
uno e scrìni uari, ed. E. carìn, Firenzc ry42, p. rB4, for a discrincrion berween ,.intellectualisl
angel icus",  'coelesr is. ,  and,sublunar is, , ;  idem, p.  r9z,  for  man as microcosm.

r5 Henricus cornelius Agrippa ab Nertesheim, Dc occulta philosophia, ed,. K.A. Norwotny, Graz
(=repr int  ed.  r533),  l .  r ,  p.  r3,  for  a dist inct ion berween ,elemental isu,  ,coelest isu,  and ,urter_
lecrual isu;  l l .  36,  p.  296, fòr  man as a ,minor mundusu.

tG De urnbrit, p. 48.
I7 Not ice rhar Brrrno did nor exclude rhe possibi l i ry ofa direct  grasp of the ic leas;  see, for

example, De imaginum compositione, p. ror: ,rra animus sensusque nosrer species eatque
favores quosdam inrnrediare a superno mundi s ib i  procurat ,  comparar et  recipir ,  quosdam uero
ne r  nedium rerum narural ium atque sensibr lum.^ Cf .  Dc umbrìs idzarum, pp.) l_ l l ,

r8 For biographical information and sources of Claubergi philosophy, see w. weier, Die sdtung
dcs Johanncs Ckuberg in dn Phrlosophie, Mainz t96o, pp. r-6.

r8t
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God and of the things created by God are defined as DecryPae(.'' Mediated

by the sensible world, human knowledge is related ro rhe divine ideas.

Perceptual ideas depend essential ly upon the sensible world. 'o Clauberg's

view of the ontological and psychological function of ideas rephrases Bruno's
theory of the three worlds: the contents of the human soul are related to rhe

fbrmal structure and to the origin of natural real iry. ' '  Clauberg was probably

not acquainted with the writ ings of Bruno, however, although he did havc

knorvledge of ìdeas that are very similar to Bruno's, namely, through t l ic

work of the relat ively unknown German author Conrad Berg." ' fhe latter

edited a work by Johannes von Nosti tz, a German fol lower of Bruno. 'r  
" l-hrs

rnay explain the unmistakable afIìniry b.erween Clauberg's views and Bruno's.

Like his Renaissance )precursors(, Clauberg situated the intel l igible world in

the divine mind,4 and held that this world of ideas is mirrored in natural

real iry. fhis construal guarantees rhe inrel l igibi l i ry of natural real iry '  and, as

in Bruno, enables the human mind to , fol low, the ideas, i .e. to reproduce

thern on a mental level.

19 EtcrcitdtioncsCnnmdcCognitioneDei y'yNostrì,in:Opcraomniaphi/o:ophìra,Amstelodami

169I,  XVrr,  p.  618: uEx ideis al iae sunt ecwpae, qual is est  idea Dei & al iarum rerum ab honr inc

non fàctibilium, aliae archerypae, quae rerum faciendarum formulae Er exemplaria sunr & ^

Phi losophìs ad causam eff ic ientem referuntur ( . . . ) . ;  cf .  idem, XVl r t ,  p.6zo:,Archcrvpum

enim interdum est idea, ea videl icet  quae existent iam rei  antecedi t  ( . . . ) " .  Cf.  Ontosophta,  n:

Opoa, XXIll. j44-4j, p. )j9.
zo Ererci tat io){y 'T.  zz,  p.6zt :  nNempe sicut  sunt ideae seu species in mente div ina,  quae ipsas res

creatas & existentes realiter antcccdunt ita in nostris mentibus sunt ideae seu species quaeclanr

consequentes, quibus repraesentantur res, ut jam a Deo facrae Ea creatae sunt.u

zr For discussion, see my rJohannes Clauberg on perceptual  idg35",  ( in pr lnt) .

rz 'f lris author was frequenrly quoted by Clauberg i n the Iùercitationrs; cf. pp. 599, 605, 6rL, 677

Chr. G. Jòcher, Allgcmeines Gclchrten-Lexicoa,4 vols., [.eipzig r75o-5r, mentioned a ccrtairr

Conrad Berg,  who died in I592, and his son Conrad Berg ( t  I64z),  who taughr theolo6;y- at

Frank-furt and wrote an Artifcium Aristote/ico-Lullio-Rameun, and Themata theologic. Accor-

ding ro Clauberg, lre wrore a rrearisc on ideas, which was inspircd by l)escartes (see L)rercrtn-

tioncs,6tg-zz).
z1 ArtifciumAristotc/ico-l,ullio-Ramcum(...)ductucîauiPìcioJohdnnisaNostitz(...)clnborutum,t

(.lonradio Bcrgio,Bregae r6r5. For discussion, see R j V E.vans, RudoLf It and His Vhrld- A

Study in Intel/ectul History rt76- r6tz, Oxford 1973, pp.;-12,-2)5, and M. R. Pagnoni Srurlese,
uSu Bruno e- lycho Brahe",  in:  Rinascimento,  n.s.  z5 (1985),  pp.  lo9- l ] l ,  on pp.. l ro-311, rn, l

note ó.

z4 ' l 'he scholast ic v iew of  rhe div ine mind as containing the exernplars of  creat ion was st i l l  a

current view among tTth-century theologiansl cl H. Heppe Er E. [ìizer, Die Dogmarib dn

a.,n ngelisth- r{o m i otcn Kirche, Neukirchen 1958, pp. r51-l 54.
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. Roger Penroset Three Worlds

In the final part of shadows of the Mind, Roger penrose discusses rhe issue of
horv the phenonrenon of consciousness relates to our scienti f ic rvorld-view.
He defènds the cenrral thesis thar consc.ious understanding cannor have a'-
sen as a fearure of mere computational act iviry nor can compuration ever
sinrulate i t . ' l -he co.clusìo^ is rhar whatever brain acriviry is responsible fbr
e.rrsciousness'  i r  musr depend upon a physics rhat l ies beyond iomputrr io-
nal simulat ion. '5 Penrose phrases his convicrion in terms of , three Jif f . . .n,
worlds, and the r l ' rree deep mysreries thar relate each of these worlds ro each
.f the others,,.  - I 'he worlds are somewhat related to those of Karl popper, bur
the emphasis is quite dif ferenr..6

.  
Pc'rose dist i 'guishes between the rvor ld of  conscious percepr ions, the

physical world and rhe Platonic world of mathernatical for-r. Th. first world
is rnost direct ly knorvn; yer, we know least about i t  in precise scienti f ic rerms.
It  is not at al l  clear rvhy i t  should have anyrhing ro do with the physical
rvorld, but apparently i t  does. The existence of the platonic worlcl  resrs on
the profbund, r imeless, a'd universal nature of the concepts ir  conrains, antl
on rhe facr that marhematical laws are independent of rhose who discover
thcnr. . ' l  he wor ld of  physical  real i ry seems almosr mysrer iously ro emerge
out of rhe Platonic world of marhematics. There is a second 

-yrt"ry, 
,ubJy

organized mater ia l  objects conjure up menral  ent i t ies out of  i ts  mater ia l
subsra.ce. Final ly, there is the mystery of horv i t  is rhat the menral world is
seemingly able to )create( mathernatical concepts../

Penrose i l lustrates rhe narure oF rhe plaronìc rrorld with plato's view of
perfècr marhemarical for 'rs and with his inrerpretarion of the myth o[ the

ts Shrlows of thc mind, p. 4rr._V'itirin tlrc possibiÌities rhat physical laws allow, Penrose attemprs
to f ind an opcning for r  h ic idcn, non-contputar ional  act ion thar rhc subr le organiar ion of  rhc
brain rakes advantage ol  cf ,  the second part  of  h is book.

z6 l)oppcr drsringuished berween the physical world, the subjecrive or psycliological world, an.J
r l re object ive wor ld,  consis.ng in rhe producrs of  the human mind, such rr ,  

-yrhr,  
fa i ry ta les,

scienr i f ic  theor ies,  ar t  and music.  Poppers v/or ld j  conrains mental  consrrucrs wirh sorrrc
simi lar i ry ro rhosc thar woul i l  reside in penrose's exrended platonic wor ld.  However,  poppcr,s
world is not rcgardcd rs l r rv ing r  t imcless cxistcncc ìndependenr ofourselves,  nor as a wor lc l
r rnder ly ing r l re vcry srructure ofphysicar rcar i ry.  Indec.r ,  popper rcgardsvorrd 3 objects as
csscnt ia l ly  man-nrade and rejccrs Prato. ism. see K. I )opper er. l .  c.  F.ccres,  The Sel f  and rr
1Jran, l lcr l in/N.Y./Lonclorr  r977, pp. rs-r6,  and J6 5o.

n :lh,tdou: oitht: Mrnt/, pp. 4n-14.

Giordano Bruno Revis i ted
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zg From a histor ical  poinr of  v iew, Penrose's assocìat ion of  mathematical  forms wirh ideas is

problemat ic ' Insomework,Platosugg'estedthattheideashaveanumber- l ikestnrcture'This
,1o., no, entail, however, that the realm of ideas includes only marhematical concepts' as

Penrose suggats. Moreover, in Plato's view mathematics and mathemarical fornls nrcdiate

berween the realm ofideas and the physical world'

z9 Shadows ofthc lVind, pP. 4r4-4r8.

3o For-ul","d in K. GOdel, ,Úber formal unentscheidbare SàtZe der Printipia mathematica úr\d

verwandterSystemeln, tn:Col lcctedWotks,vol '1,eds'S Fefèrman'etal  'NewYork/Oxford

ry86, pp. 144-194.

1r Shadnws of thc Mìnd, pp. 418-420.

cave..8 From Plato he passes on to the role of n-rathernatics in contemPorary

science, emphasizing the deep underlying uniry that there is berween mathe-

marics and rhe workings of  the wor ld.  The research by Gal i leo,  Newron,

Einstein and orhers has shown rhe close and genuine relationship berween

the Platonic mathematical world and the world of physical objects. Penrose

anallzes the relat ions berween the worlds also in a historical PersPectivc,

excl;ding possibly Kantia'  a'd nominal ist ic views of the Platonic world, as

well  as B*"rkel.y. view of the physical world. ln his view the world of perfect

forms is primary - i ts existence being almost a logical necessiry - and the

othei rwo worlds are borh i ts shadows. A most renìarkable fèature of their

inrerrelat ion is the facr that a small  region of one world seems to encomPass

the entire next world. Thus, i t  is bur a r iny part of the Platonic world that

cen underl ie the srructure of our physical universe. Likewise, our mental

exisrence emerges from a minure porrion of the physical world. Finally, only

a r iny parr of 
-our 

mental act iviry is concerned with mathematical truth' 'e

Penroses rheory of rhe rhree worlds is based (r) on his interpretat ion of

Gtlde[ 's famous incompleteness theoremro and (z) on his view of a non-

computat ionalphysics ' lnPenrose's interpretat ion'GOdel 'sargumententai ls

that iuman insight l ies beyond formal argument and computable Procedures.

Moreover, it pioluid", evidence for the existence of the Platonic rnathematical

world. As ,.g"rd, the second Point, Penrose is convinced that within the

srrair- jacker Jf an enrirely compurational physics, there can be no scienti f ic

,ole for intentional iry and subjective experience. And in his view, quantunì

meclranics seems mofe suired than classical  physrcs (o accornmodrte ntental

phenomena within the world of physical real iry ' ì '
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Concluding Rernark

Many older theories rhat were allegedly marked as erroneous, may be found
ro conrain rriore rhan simple-minded error and prejudice. lndeed, the affini-
ry berween Pe'rose's and Bruno's theory of the three worlds, shows that rhe
latter's nretaphysical and psychological theories, rhough containing surely
superseded views, sti l l  possess an unexpecred vitaliry. To be sure, Giordano
Bruno's philosophy of mind does not irave any modern followers in a stricr
sense. A.'d mosr probably, Penrose is only acquainted with his name as rhat
of an heretic burnr at the srake for scorning christia' fairh and defending
copernicanism. Yer, the above-mentioned affiniry invites to a closer exami-
nai lon.

untestable principles play an imporrant role in Bruno as weli  as in pe'rose.

Both embrace a genuinely Platonic view. There exists an ideal world which
has a t imeless existence independent ofourselves, underlying the very srrucrure
of physical realiry. Both the physical as well as the mental world are mere
shadows of rhis primary world. Obviously, Bruno did neirher feel the need
to argue for the exisrence of the supreme world nor fbr thar of rhe ,third,
world. Penrose concludes on rhe basis of G<;del 's incompleteness theorem,
that marhematical conceprs are discovered, rarher than constructed by thc
huma' nrind. Penrose's argument for the exisrence of the mental world as
independent of rhe phvsical real iry essential ly begs the question, since i t  is
nrerely bascd on rhe convicrion that mental phenomena cannor be explained
by conrputarional physics. ' lo underpin this corvict ion he appeals once more
to Gódel 's work,  and invokes a rarher controversial ,  non comDurat ional
phyr ics.

Philosophical and scienti f ic real ism characterize borh authors involved.
Bruno was convinced thar rhe world of ideal structures could be known o'
the basis of sensual experience and inrel lectual abstracrion as well  as through
direct access. Penrose holds rhat our conscious brain is woven from subile
physical ingredients thar somehow enable us to take advanrage of the profound
organization of our mathematical ly underpinned universe - so thar we are
capable of some direct access to the very ways in which our universe behaves
at different levels. Accordi'g to both authors, direct access of ideas is argueo
f'or on rhe basis of an essential affiniry beween mind and the world of ideal
strucrur€s. Notice, however, that in Bruno's psychology of cognition, intellec-
tual intuit ion oI ideas e.tai ls the immaterial iry of human soul. By conrrasr,
in Penrose's v iew rhe human mind is some sort  of  very pecul iar  mater ia l
eni l ry.
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In his theory of the tirree worlds, Bruno adapred traditional views to the
quite revolut ionary view of the inf ini te, physical ly homogeneous universe.
Thus, the originally Neoplatonic view lost its hierarchical fìavour. Remarkably,

Penrose's argument seems to follow just the opposire course. Conremporary
scientific and mathematical research, most notably quantum mechanics and
G<tdel, lead him to the posrulation of three worlds, the interrelarions of
which he openly describes as mysterious. Indeed, hìs ideas about the mental
and the Platonic world are largely a matter of faith. And, as he admits, his
convictions should be confirmed by fi-rture developments in physical science.


